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By Carl Corry
Statesman Associate News Editor

A student resident fell out of a fourth floor open
window of Greeley College in Roosevelt Quad
yesterday morning, according to Public Safety
Spokesman, Lieutenant Douglas Little.

Mitchell Marcus, 19, of Bayside N.Y, was
looking out of the Greeley College Common area.

room on the top floor and began to feel dizzy. The.
next thing he remembered, according to the-statement

he gave tolPublic Safety officials, he was looking at
the sky from the grass, five stories below.

The commons area where Marcus was looking
from before he fell is where many of the residents go
when they need a quiet atmosphere to study, said Al.
Barris, a maintenance worker of Roosevelt Quad for
over 20 years. Barris was there when paramedics
and Public Safety officials arrived at the scene. He
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said that he had never seen something like this happen in
the time he has been at Stony Brook.

Rizwan Pasha, a Resident Assistant of Greeley
College, heard Marcus screamingin pain for help. He
reported it to Public Safety at 11:38 a.m., according to
Deb Shaw, the Residence Hall Director of Greeley College
-and the Public Safety report.

- ' Marcus, was rushed to the Stony ,Brook University,
Meddical Centerrfor treatiment; where they assess'ed that'

his left leg is broken and he received cuts and bruises to
the head None of the injuries are life- threatening,

according to the Public Safety report. The official
condition of Marcus could not be obtained from the Center.

Shaw said Marcus was conscious throughout the
incident and at'the hospital when -she went there. She
later affirmed that the window Marcus fell from must have
been broken, but no one knew about it. The. window is
missing a L-shaped safety bracket that prevents it from
opening past six inches wide. The bracket is held in by

only one screw in each of the other windows. The
window measures 30 inches across,, 52 inches high,
and is 31 inches above the floor. The'window that
Marcus fell out of is the only one missing the safety
bracket. No explanation for the missing bracket could
be found. Although it is not easy for a stocky person
like Marcus to fall out, especially since the window
startsa waist level, unfortunately,it is definitely
possible.

Little said, "there were no eye witnesses that saw
Marcus fall from the building." He added that "there
is no reason to. think that there was any foul play,"
especially since Marcus gave a statement himself.
"Our main concern was to get him over to the
hospital," Little said.

Shaw said that Marcus is "a nice guy," who "does
his job well," as a Common Area Damage
representative.

-Thomas Masse contributed to this story.
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California, the sight of his presidential
library and birthplace. The funeral was
attended by representatives of, over 80
countries and all the surviving former
Presidents as well as President Clinton and
members of Nixon's cabinet, including
former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger.

Nixon died Friday from a massive
stroke he suffered on April 18th. At- the
request of his family, his funeral was in
California, instead of at the rotunda inside
the Capitol building. Over 1600 dignitaries
attended the funeral including
representatives from Congress, past and
present. X - '-; ; if S Em ; '

Clinton delivered' the eulogy at--
the funeral administered by the Rev. Billy
Graham, a longtime friend of Nixon. Also
delivering remarks at his funeral was
Senate Minority Leader Robert Dole,
California Governor Pete Wilson, and
Kissinger.

On Tuesday, Nixon's body'was
flown from Stewart Air Force Base in
upstate New York to El Toro Marine air
station in southern California. Nixon's
body was transported on the plane that
served as Air Force One during his
presidency. After arriving at'Yorba Linda,
Nixon's body lay in state.

The closed coffin was draped
with an American flag and was surrounded
by flowers and photographs. It was viewed
by well wishers that withstood hours of
waiting in violent rainy weather to pay their
last respects.

Nixon's last book, "Beyond
Peace" will be released by Random House-
later this week. In it, Nixon criticizes

Clinton's lack of leadership, on foreign
policy issues such as Bosnia, Somalia, an
aid to the former Soviet Union. Despite his
flaws,. Nixon will be missed by all who
respected his insight on foreign policy
matters that continue to plague the world
today. Clinton praised the late President
by saying," I sought his advice on a number
of foreign policy issues, particularly
Russia."

House Crime Bill
The House of Representatives

passed a $28 billion crime package last
week that, among other things, expands the
use of the death penalty as punishment in
federal cases from two crimes to more than
70.

Domestic support for a crime bill
has-been enormous. Lobbying groups like
the National Rifle Association support a
bill, but not one that puts restrictions on
the availability of firearms, such as the
Brady Bill that passed last year.

The next test for the bill is the
reconciliation of a Senate bill that is far
different from the House bill. The proposal
also increases the numberof police officers
and prisons,.increases funding for crime
prevention and rehabilitation; and allows
the popular "three strikes and your in"
provision that places repeat drug offenders
in prison for life.

One of the most interesting
aspects of the House bill is that it contains
a provision that would allow death-row
inmates to challenge their sentences on the
grounds that there is evidence of racial bias

statistics. The Senate is expected to begin
reconciling its bill with the House bill next
week.

Stem For Governor?
It is almost official. Radio personality

Howard Stem received the nomination of
New York's Libertarian Party last week in
Albany. If his supporters can obtain 15,000
signatures from each of New York's sixteen
congressional districts, Stem will be on the
ballot for New York's gubenatorial election
in November.

At a convention that was
characteristic of Stern's demented
following, members of the Libertarian
party, mostly Stem supporters that paid
$15 to join the party, overwhelmingly
supported his nomination. He won the
nomination on the first ballot, receiving
287 out of 381 votes cast at the
convention.

Stern vows that if he is elected,
he will leave office after signing the
death penalty into law, mandating that

road construction take place at night, and
make toll booths more accessible. Stern
chose Rockland- county legislator, Stan
Dworkin as his running mate for
Lieutenant Governor.

Stern professes that, "I am
honored to be a Libertarian candidate,"
and that he is serious about his
candidacy. "I am serious. I am in this to
win." So far Stern has legitimate support
among those polled, although he leads a
list of candidates with the highest
negative vote.
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Elections In South
Africa

For the first time in South African
history, elections are being held in which
blacks have the right to vote. The historic
vote is likely to produce Nelson Mandela,
head of the African National Congress, as
the country's first black president. It is also
expected that the ANC will gain a majority
in the South African Parliament.

However, it was a very uneasy
week prior to the elections in South Africa.
After 19 blacks were killed by a car bomb
near the ANC offices in Johannesburg,
President F.W. De Klerk assigned over
100,000 police officers and army reservists
to guard polling stations to ensure safety
and fairness. The results of the three day
elections that conclude today-are expected
to be announced on May 1, and the
inauguration of South Africa's next
president is expected to occur on May 10.

Zulu chief, Mangosuthu
Buthelezi agreed last week to end his
party's threatened boycott of the elections.
Of South Africa's 22 million eligible
voters, 16 million are black. As a result of
the free elections, President Clinton has
authorized $140 million in social
reconstruction aid to South Africa.

Leaders Pay Tribute
To Nixon

Richard Milhous Nixon, the 37th
President of the United States, was laid to
rest on Wednesday in Yorba Linda,
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By Carl Corry
Statesman Associate News Editor

After almost a week of waiting for the
program that tabulates the voter scantron
sheets to be stored with enough memory
to process the results, the 1994 Spring
Student Polity Association election results
are in.

Crystal Plati, the current Polity Vice-
President and chair of the Polity Senate,
won the presidential race with 29 percent
of the votes. The race included five other
opponents.

Runner-up, USSA Representative,
Adam Turner said, "I thought I did well,"

the final election day, soliciting votes. The
by laws state that a candidate must be 100
feet away from all polling stations on the
election days.

"Simply docking him votes does not
nullify that he broke the law," Bruzzese
said. 'Justice will prevail in this instance."

The new Junior Class Representative-
elect is a current Resident Senator, Mark
Thomas, who commanded 59.5 percent of
the vote last week. Second to Thomas was
Commuter Senator Kenneth Daube, who
had the support of 31.5 percent of the voters
eligible to choose him.

See RESULTS on Page 5

By Michael Lyons
Special to the Statesman

University officials announced
yesterday plans to extend hours of
operation for the Mathematics/Physics,
Chemistry and Engineering libraries, as
well as the Commuter and Scholar's study
lounges. According to Dr. Jack Smith,
Director of Libraries, the library hours will
be extended two hours in each of the
aforementioned areas from May 2
throughll. The announcement was made
in response to students' requests for an
increase in the Library's hours of operation
with respect to finals week. The study
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S.
asserting the fact that he has only been in
Polity for two years and was able to come
in second place of the presidential election.
When asked about the delay in the voting
tabulations, Turner said," I am appalled by
the whole process. I wouldn't mind seeing
the entire Election Board process thrown
away."-

Annette Hicks swept the Vice-
Presidential race by taking 59 percent of
the vote. The closest person to her was
Nelson Taijong with 14.6 percent of the
votes.

For the position of Polity Secretary,
Shareen King won unopposed, with write-
ins getting only 10 percent of the student

vote.
Some were'surprised when they

'learned that Vinny Bruzzese lost in his
fourth attempt to become part of the Polity
Executive Council. Bruzzese was the most
shocked when he learned- that Cory
Goodman took a commanding victory,
even after -being docked four percent of
his votes after grievance day.

Bruzzese will try to get Goodman
disqualified in today's Polity Judiciary
hearing. He alleges that Goodman broke
four different sections of the Election
Board by-laws, including an accusation
that Goodman was standing in the SB
Union Lobby for hours last Wednesday,

lounges may remain open even later, if the
library is able to get student volunteers to
act as monitors, to insure the safety of
students using the facilities during late-
night hours.

In a related announcement, Nancy
Duffrin, Coordinator 'of Instructional
Computing, announced her intention to
extend the hours of operation for the
Library Computer Sinc Site. As of
yesterday, the Sinc Site will attempt to stay
open later, in response to increased student
demand for computer time around finals
week.

According to Duffrin, "The Sinc Site
will have extended hours based on available

staffing." Students who staff the Computer
Sinc Site have traditionally requested less
work hours just prior to, and during, finals
week. Therefore, Duffrin says she can not
guarantee that there will be enough staff

-to maintain extended hours every night.
Duffrin advises students interested in

using the Computer Library during late
night hours to call first to see if there will
be an attendant available to keep the
Computer Library open late.

The Library -Computer Sinc Site is
located on the first floor of the Melville
Library. The Scholar's Study Center is the
quiet study area across from the Commuter
-Study Lounge, where talking is permitted.

Both study areas-are located on the first
floor of the Melville Memorial. Library.
Department branch libraries are each
located on the second floor of their
respective buildings. The exceptions being
the Math/Physics Library, which is located
on the third floor of the Physics. building
and the Life Sciences Library, which is a
separate building.

Dr. Smith says that he expects Public
Safety to make regular patrols of the library
areas during their extended hours, to insure
student safety. In addition, walk service will
be available for students using the facilities
during extended hours. Residential Security
Walk Service can be reached at 632-6337.

That's Right...
Even If You Have No Credit History.

At Saturn of Massapequa and at Saturn of Smithtown we realize how
difficult it is to establish credit. And without credit, or mom or dad,
you're without a car.
In response to this common problem, we offer a College Program to
qualified applicants. *
Sound too good to be true? Keep reading.
You not only have a choice of a new 1994 Saturn SL, SL1, SL2
& SC; you get a "Bumper to Bumper" Warranty for the first 36 months or

36,000 miles, 24 hour Roadside Assistance and a money back
guarantee within the first 30 days or 1,500 miles.
Any Questions? Learn about Saturn and see for yourself at:

Saturn of Massapequa, Inc.
5717 Merrick Road
Massapequa, NY 11758- - I
516-795-3300 -

Saturn of Smithtown, Inc.
726 Middle Country Road
St. James, NY 1 1780
516-360-8900

sk „ .. . *.'. . .1
suDject to pnmary lending source approval. Applicants must have graduated from an accredited U.S. four-year college with a Bachelors Level Degree or Post-Graduate [Masters orDoctoate] Degree

within the past twelve months. Copy of diploma is required. Applicants must have annual income of at least twice the capitalized cost of the car and show proof of ull-tie emplof commient
from employer showing income and start date within 30 days. The applican, t may not have any history, of banniptcy, repo o lay or greater dellns

Library Hours Extended For Fina Is-

NEWS
JOB..
NO*
CR-EDIT- -?

NEWf 0
CAR. . . ---
NO -. .-

KI-DDING!-

SATRN SATURN
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ISRAEL EXPRESS. Live it. Learn it. Love it.
ISRAEL EXPRESS -Tzemach Tzedek is- sponsored by Colel Chabad USA and

the Joseph and Stera Gulnick Foundation -Melbourne, Australia

ISRAEL EXPRESS -Ascent is sponsored by Ayfod Investment Group, Inc.

Israel Express is a project of the Tzemach Tzedek Center -Jerusalem and the
. - . -- . i: .: -v . . d. Ascent Institute 0 Tzfat.
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nothing? Some questions may never be answered.
Probably the single biggest abomination perpetrated

by the Americans was its refusal to allow Jewish refugees
the right to emigrate to this "great melting pot." Some
Jews were sent- back to die in Germany because the
government refused to budge its stiff quotas. One famous
story is about a voyage of the boat St. Louis. The ship
carried people who were trying to escape the Holocaust
and tried to enter this country after being denied permission
to land in Cuba. The St. Louis was turned back, and its
passengers were sent to their imminent deaths.

The United States Holocaust Museum in Washington,
has a display on this country's involvement in the
Holocaust. I found the display rather humorous since this

county Odid not do its best to stop the killings. However,
America has to be commended for their hand in liberating
the concentration camps at the end of the war. General
Eisenhower commented after the liberation of the
concentration camps, that he wanted as much
documentation of the events as possible, to combat those
who claimed that the Holocaust was a hoax.

America, today, is very different from America of fifty

years ago. America fifty years ago was a more segregated
society than today. The mentality was that of a WASPy
country club. Americans were laid back, isolationist, and
anti-semitic. A poll in the 1940's showed that the American
people viewed Jews as more of a public threat than any
other group of people including Germans and the Japanese.
Anti-Semitism was far more prevalent fifty years ago than
today. It is now reserved for the white supremacists and

the Nation of Islam.
"Who controls the Federal Reserve?"
"Jews!"

thing, do another. We should never forget that this country
was founded by slave owners who wanted to be free.

Where was the American Jewish leadership during
the Holocaust? The only leader who had any courage to
stand up was Rabbi Stephen Wise. Wise was one of the
first people who knew of the Nazi's "Final Solution." He
was told by the State Department to keep quiet. Many
Jewish leaders who wanted to do something, anything, to
save their fellow Jews, were told by the government "not
to rock the boat." Boycotting German goods, protesting
in Washington, any type of protest might "upset the Nazis,"
the government warned. The fear of rocking the boat, the
same could be said of the American-Jewish leadership of
today.

By the way, what makes these people Jewish leaders?
I don't recall there being elections that I could vote for
these "leaders." My problems with Hillel always had to
do with their claims that they were the Jewish leadership
on campus. Who elected them? Fifty, sixty people? Many
who were not even Jewish voted for these "student Jewish
leaders." Forget about "rocking the boat", if it means
standing up for my people, I say "blow up the boat!"

One abomination perpetrated by the American
government during the Holocaust was their unwillingness
to bomb any sites that were cogs in the Nazi killing
machine. One explanation for not bombing was that "it
would make the situation of the Jews in-the concentration
camps worse," according to John Kloy, a State Departnent
official at the time. What could the Nazis do to the Jews
that would be worse than the atrocities perpetrated at the
Holocaust? Bombing concentration camps or the vital
railroads that linked would have either saved lives or it
would have ended the suffering. The Allies knew of the
mass killings of Jews before 1943. Why did they do

Many people ask why the United States has not gotten
involved to stop the ethnic killing in Bosnia. The United
States, the world's lone super power, could stop the
bloodshed if they thought it was fit to do so. But, how can
we expect the U.S. to intervene in Bosnia when they
refused to intervene in the Holocaust more than fifty years
ago? What this country and most of its citizens did fifty
years ago is a disgrace, such a disgrace that I question if I
should ever be patriotic of this country again.

During the time of Holocaust memorial, public
television broadcasted a special on America during the
Holocaust. What I saw was so revolting and anti-semitic
that I could not watch the final half hour. One instance of
the blatant anti-Semitism that occurred during that time
is help wanted ads that directly ask for Christian employees
only, no Jews need apply. Country clubs had signs that
stated 'No Dogs and Jews Allowed." The only policy
that accepted Jews into this country was FDR's New Deal.
For the first time in our nation's history, Jews were
accepted into the government.

When the Holocaust began, the one obstacle that
stopped Jewish refugees from leaving Europe and entering
this country was our restrictive immigration laws. The
immigration quota for Eastern Europe was more restrictive
than any other region of the continent. Before our
involvement in World War II, there was an opportunity to
accept 20,000 orphaned Jewish children from Germany.
Despite Congressional support, their immigration into this
country was not approved. A cousin of FDR remarked:
"Twenty-thousand beautiful children will turn into 20,000

ugly grownups."
-Right after the refusal to -accept the German orphans,

20,000 British and Irish orphaned children were allowed
to immigrate. The old American double standard: say one

DISRHELI :EPR ESS
Live it. Learn it. Love it.

:M SLEXPESS is the most innovative-israel program
on the market. Live in the Old City of: Jerusalem and
the mystical cRy ot Tzhat. Canoe down the Jordan River.
Ride horseback along the Mediterranean. Meditate on
top of a mountain. Explore the depths of Jewish
thoughts Challange your mind, heart, and-spirit. Disc
-cover your potential and push yourself to the limits of
Jewish experience.

Program dates:.

Cost with scholarships:

Includes roudtrip flight, tours,
fulWlboard, and seminars

For further information call
USA and Canada:
Haysha Deitsch
Israel Express
Phone (718) 467-1947
Fax (718) 467-5173
1 800 459 -7737

Israel:
James Oppenheim,
-Tzemach Tzedek Center
Phone (02) 283-955
Fax (02) 283-955

X lLand of The Free, Home of The Anti-Semites



By Angela Mori
Statesman Staff Writer
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consumer and recycled; glass can be
recycled and reused most often, while
plastic only has one or two lives.
Aluminum, while it can be recycled,
requires a lot of energy to meltdown and
reuse.

Most waste is produced through
packaging, Brasket said. One dollar out
of every ten you spend at the grocery store
goes towards packaging, she said. If that
packaging were eliminated, the consumer
would have a five to ten percent savings
per item on their bill.

Brasket added that paper takes up 40
percent of the nation's landfills. If one ton'
of that paper was to be recycled, 17 average
sized trees, 7,000 gallons of water, and
enough energy to run a house for six
months would be saved.

In America, on the average, 2.5 million
plastic bottles are used per hour. Twenty
five billion Styrofoam cups are used per
year. Yet, according to Brasket, only ten
percent of solid waste is recycled. The
other 90 percent (150 million tons) is
incinerated. Incinerators release toxic
chemicals and produce toxic ashes which
also need to be disposed of.

On the bright side, by December 1,
1990 all Long Island landfills were closed
and capped. More landfills in the United
States are closing at the rate of one per day,
she said.

To help combat these problems the
Environmentally Sound Packaging Act is
in the U.S. Senate. NYPIRG is asking
students to write letters to state senators
and assembly members to urge them to
pass the act. Sample letters can be obtained
from NYPIRG.

Some ideas a NYPIRG handbook
states to reduce excess waste are to
purchase in bulk items, purchase items
which are recyclable and made of post-
consumer waste, avoid single serving and
excessively packaged items, and use
reusable containers, utensils and cups.

To get involved with the recycling
program on campus at Stony Brook,
contact NYPIRG or the Earth Action Board
(meetings are held Tuesdays at 8 p.m. in
Roth Cafeteria). Some other of the clubs
that the handbook mentions include The
Student Environmental Action Coalition
and Sierra Club Long Island.

The Results
Are In

RESULTS from Page 3
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Brasket showed part of the movie The
Lorax, based on the book by Dr. Seuss to
show how pollution affects the
environment. The book was published in
1971 and -the movie was created about 15
years later. The problems which Dr. Seuss
alluded to are still present in today's
society, and if anything, are getting worse
as time goes on. !

The Lorax tells the story of a society
which was once in synch with its
surrounding environment and was
eventually destroyed by big business. The
Once-ler, an entrepreneur decided that the
silky, colorful Truffula trees were
worthwhile to him to create a business to
make Thneeds. The business developed
and with time the society was changed
from a pleasant forest atmosphere to an

industrialized, polluted area. The animals
were forced to leave because of pollution
and lack of food, the trees were all cut down
to make Thneeds, the business went under,
and all that remained were empty
buildings, garbage and tree stumps.

Brasket passed out a bottle of
concentrated-Cheer, a Snapple bottle, a
tampon, a package of Kool-Aid Bursts, and
a package of recycled paper to the
participants. She asked them to tell which
features were recyclable in each and which
weren't. From these examples participants
learned that the grades of plastic most often
recycled are grades one and two; pre-
consumer recyclables are products never
used by society, but recycled within the
factories; post-consumer recyclables are
products which have been used by the

In a program held in Hand College
Monday, NYPIRG representatives urged
residents to take part in the recycling
programs at Stony Brook and support the
Environmentally Sound Packaging Act by
writing letters to local and state
assemblymen.

The program was run by NYPIRG
Project Leader and Hendrix College
Resident Assistant, Rebecca Brasket, and
Hand College R.A., Imran Khan, focused
on the importance of everyone taking part
in the recycling effort. "One person doesn't
make a difference," said Brasket as she
began the program. "We all have to make
sure we do do our part."

Personally speaking, what you drive says a
lof about who you are. So why not say you're
one of the most exciting, fur loving, even
sensible people going? In other words, why
not say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury?

Now's the perfect time to make a personal
statement-because the 1994 Ford & Mercury
College Graduate Purchase Program** gives
you your choice of $400 cash back or a
special Annual Percentage Rate* when
you buy a new Ford or Mercury. Or lease your
vehicle and get $400 cash back!

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified applicants
pre-approved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRP;
whichever is lower, which could mean no down
payment on finance purchases. You may also
defer purchase payments for 120 days in most
states (excluding Michigan, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC).

So take time out to see your Ford or
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask about
the College Graduate Purchase Program. It's a
terrific way to show the world just how smart
you really are!

*Special Annual Percentage Rate alternative and Ford Credit programs not available on leases.

**To be eligible, you must graduate with a bachelor's or graduate degree, or be enrolled in graduate school, between 1/1/94 and
9/30/94. This program is in addition to all other national customer incentives; except for other Ford private offers, including the
Young Buyer Program. You must purchase or lease your new vehicle >- -- veer 1/1/94 and 9/30/95. Some customer and vehicle
restrictions apply, so see your dealer for details.

The Sophomore Representative race
forces the only run-off election, which is
today in the same restricted voting places
as last Wednesday, putting Mark De Vera
and Nicole Rosner against each other Once ;
more. De Vera received 109 votes last go
week, while Rosner received 107. 4

Ryan Mitola won the USSA W
Represenative position with 92 percent of o
the voters supporting him. Also, Claudia ^
Solin will be the next Stony Brook Council ro
member. She received 94 percent of the 2

vote. -
All referendum ideas passed. They -

included: University Response, Academic s
Groups, the Student Activities Board, 3
College Legislature, SB Child Care, c
Specula Yearbook, and Intermuralsi All of -
these groups will either start receiving d
money from the Student Activity Fee, >
increase their monatary support, or r

continue receiving their current allocations. -
-The judiciary-hearing will be held in t

Room 223 in the SB Union at 5 p.m. ,
Complaints from both condidates and g
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NYPIRG and Hand College Teach Recyclir lg

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.

There's a Ford or- Mercury Just UIke You...
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a

Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own...
* $400 Cash Back or a- Special A.P.R*
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ROSENBAUM FROM PAGE 4

"You're not afraid to say it, are you?-"
"Jews! Jews!"
"Who controls the media and Hollywood?"
"Jews!"
"Who has our entertainers, our athletes, in a vise

grip?"
"Jews!"
Nuremberg? Warsaw? Spain? Czarist Russia? No,

it was Howard University led by law student Malik Zulu
Shabazz in front of a crowd of 1000 people on February
23. Don't tell me that the diatribe was not anti-semitic,
or that had any truth whatsoever. Semantics will never
change what a person is.

I never experienced anti-semitism until I came to
Stony Brook. Stony Brook seems to attract the anti-
semites; however these cretins are never called that. They
parade themselves as "mialti-culturalists.7 These multi-
culturalists claim that the leaders of the Nation of Islam
namely Khallid Abdul Muhammad, are not anti-semitic.
Obviously these people listened to different speeches by
Muhammad than I did. I've had the displeasure of sitting

6

Representative Ryan Mitola. "Allegations without proof
constitutes a personal attack," said Hamilton College
Senator Mark Thomas.

Plati chaired most of the meeting, refusing to defend
herself against the allegations. "I'm not going to speak on
this matter, I think this is a basis for slander," she said.

Plati removed
l- „-- r {
nerseit trom
the role of
chairing the
meeting and
she delegated
f o r m e r
State-sman
Editor-in-
Chief and
Commuter
C o I I e g e
President,
Richard Cole,
as acting
chairperson
for the rest of
the meeting.

T h e
Vincent Bruzzese da o

the motion was centered on the allegations that Plati
withdrew $250 from a USSA account, while only Polity
President Jerry Canada and the USSA Representative,
Adam Turner, have the authority to do so.

"There were two cash advances made to Crystal. By
law, I don't think she had the right to take out the money,"
said Turner. Turner noted that he was taking the allegation
to Polity Judiciary. "I'm not accusing Crystal of stealing
money, I just want to know where the money went," he
said. Mitola noted that under the Polity constitution, the
vice president may act as president in the absence of the
Polity President. He said that Plati's -actions may be legal.

After a five minute recess to give senators time to
decide on how to vote on the matter, Shashoua rescinded

his motion.

Impeachment Charge
Against Senator Stands

A
Ai

motion to
rescind an

imc hmargen
.charge
a g a i n s t
Benedict
S.e n ator
N e I s o n
Taij ong
failed at
last night's
P o l i t y
Senate
m e e t i n g
with a vote
of eight for,
12 against

Neison Taijong and seven
abstentions. Commuter Senator Vincent Bruzzese made
the motion in response to the failure to impeach Plati { see
above}. Taijong was brought up on impeachment charges
at last week's meetings for failing to hand in a budget
report from the Academic Budget Committee that he
chaired. Taijong was not present at the meeting.

"You motioned to impeach on hearsay," said
Bruzzese. He said that it was unfair to impeach Taijong
without him in attendance. Most senators felt that Taijong
was negligent in his duties.

"We didn't have the chance to approve the budget,"
said Commuter Senator Ken Daube. "We're trying to make
ourselves accountable."

A motion to impeach Crystal Plati as Polity Vice-
President
was made,I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

t h e n
rescinded
at last
night' s
P o 1 i t y
Senate
meeting.
The motion
to initiate
Ipahment
proceedings
w a s
suggested
b Y
Commuter
.Senator.
V i n c e n t
Bruzzese

and proposed by Polity Senate Secretary, David Shashoua.
"I don't want to see this corporation [Polity] go down

the tubes. I want to know what the senate is willing to
do," said Bruzzese. He alleged that Plati was biased as
Chairperson of the Senate in recognizing motions,
maintaining speaker lists, and by treating senators with
disrespect. Bruzzese also alleged that Plati had knowledge
of ballot stuffing in previous elections, and that she
withdrew $250 from a USSA account without permission.

Most senators were in support of Plati and considered
the motion as sour grapes, since Bruzzese was defeated
by Plati in last year's Polity elections.

"There have been positive things coming out of the
senate this year with Crystal as chair," said Sophomore

through two speeches by Muhammad. He sounded like
an anti-semite, he spoke like an anti-Semite, and I think
he smelled like an anti-semite; therefore, he probably is
one. Scapegoating the Jews for every problem that
African Americans have experienced should not have
been a part of the black pride that, Muhammad was
supposed to teach at his speeches.

Muhammad and his leader, Louis Farrakhan, claim
that their speeches are exposing the "truth" of what the
Jewish community has done in the past. Where is the
proof? They claim that Jews were highly involved in
the slave trade. Where is the proof? Some allege that
Jews were responsible for the assassination of Martin
Luther King. Where is the proof behind the "truth?"
Adolf Hitler's "truths" were that the Jews were
responsible for all of Germany's troubles. I think
Farrakhan's "truth" is closer to Hitler's "truth" than the
actual truth.

One problem that I find with anti-semitism is the
unwillingness for Jewish leaders to stand up and expose
it. As long as there are Jews on the planet Earth, there
will be anti-semitism. We just have to expose these anti-
semites whenever they pop up.
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SPEND THE SUMMER IN THE BEAUTIFUL
CATSKILL MOUTAINS OF NEW YORK.

Achieve a challenging and rewarding summer experience working in
a residential camp foradultswith physlcafand developmental disabilities. I
Positions available: -Counselors, cabin leaders, .program leaders. All I
-students are.encouraged to apply.. Season dates June 6 -August 24. |
Good salary,. room and board, and some travel allowance.

For more informaton cal 914-434-2220 or write to Camp Jened, P.O.
* _________Box 483, Rock Hil, NY 12775.

Bid to Impeach VP
Rescinded

I

Attend College On
Long Island This
Summer . .And

Have

.ime

For

'The

beach!

Earn the credits you need in five weeks or less at
only $74. per credit. Nassau's flexible class schedules
allow you time to work, go to the beach or both.
Two 5-week sessions and one 3-week session are
available. Attend one, two or all three.

Session I. May 23 - June 23
Session II June 27 - July 28
Session III- August 1 - August 19

* Get Credits Ahead for the Fall or Make Up Credits
* Choose from Hundreds of Quality Courses
* Morning, Afternoon or Evening Classes
* Start as Early as 6 A.M. or as Late as 8:30 P.M.

JTNASSAU
^al0 r COMMUNITY COLLEGE

''A unit of The State Universityof- New York. AA/EEO.
For a Summer Catalog or to Register

_______ Call (516) 572-7355



By Dominick A. Miserandino
Assistant Features Editor

During thexsummer of 1993, two devices were
ordered by the Ward Melville Memorial Library to assist
disabled students.

The first of these devices was the VERT machine,
which enlarges print on the computer monitor so the
information is more easily read for people with visual
impairments. The VISTA machine is the second device
that enhances the computer's abilities. It reads the
information aloud for people who have a higher degree of
visual impairment. Also, some people with certain types
of dyslexia and learning disabilities need information to
be read aloud to be better understood.

These devices would be used in the reference section
so these individuals could use the S.T.A.R.S. reference
system. The two devices and the computer to go along
with them, were received in November, and are still not
operational to date.

SEMESTER SPECIAL!
* ANY THIN CRUST OR ORIGINAL

HAND-TOSSED PIZZA! * ANY SIZE!
l ANY OF YOUR FAVORITE TOPPINGS!
No Coupon Necessary 2UN/5UN

Expires 6/26/94
Sorry no double toppings. Valid at participating stores only. Not _
valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales i
tax where applicable. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. a
Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers are not penalized M 1
for late deliveries. A;
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Fifty-Seven Dollars and Nothing's O
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is not turned on. Johnson said that if the line is already
turned off, it is in fact easier, since they don't need to
disconnect the old switch.

According to Lorelei Glogg, president of Students
Towards and Accessible Campus, "we were told a variety
of different stories over the past few months ... including
they weren't the right parts and it would cost too much
money." After six months, Glogg suspects that the only
motivation in doing anything now is that the warranty expires
next week.

It took from "sometime over the summer'' until
November to receive the actual equipment, and from
November until now, for the library to find $57 to install the
data line. The fact is that $57 is only .71 percent of the
initial purchase, less than ten percent of the sales tax.
Students leaving the university after this semester will never
be able to use this equipment because of a school bureaucracy
which says that the extra $57 was "simply not in the budget,"
Cavanagh said.

According to Joseph Cavanagh of the Library
Director's Office-, the equipment finally arrived. The total
cost of the system was $8,000. That breaks down to about
$4,000 for the 486 IBM computer, and about $2,000 for
each of the two systems. The initial purchase was mixed
up, and sent to the wrong location on campus, but
eventually it was forwarded, and received last fall.

The next step was to install and connect the computer
to the school's computer system. Seyed Mansourbeigi said
that this requires a ROLM computer phone line with a data
and talk division. As of this date, this still hasn't been
installed yet, but it has been requested.

Regarding the long wait for this special phone line,
Cavanagh said, "we've had problems with the budget ... it
should cost between $200 and-$300, but most likely $300."

Michael Johnson, the Instructional Support Associate
for telecommunications said,"... if there is a physical phone
jack and wire already there, the installation would only be
$57." According to Cavanagh, there is a line even though it
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PolityO Ca We Sayr yocItes

8

The Polity Senate has ,ended
its year. Actually, there will be
a Senate meeting next week, but
it will just be a party. By the
way, it is a party for which $250
of student money has been al-
located to support. (So, go grab
some free food!)

The senate went out with a
bang. During last night's meet-
ing, much time was spent on
conversation about a motion
made to start'impeachment pro-
cedures against Vice President
Crystal Plati. Speaking on the
motion made by Senate Secre-
tary David Shashoua, Vincent
Bruzzese cited what he felt was
incompetence as the senate
chair, discriminatory proce-'
dures as chair, and unautho-
rized use of funds from the'
USSA account.

Although Plati chose to not
answer any of the allegations,
some senators spoke in her fa-
vor. Sophomore Representative
Ryan Mitola rose to her defense,
saying that she fulfilled all of her
duties according to the Consti-
tution. Although we doubt that
those supporting the motion
were questioning her compli-
ance with the duties of office
(they were challenging whether
or not she performed her duties
in a proper fashion), Mitola's'
points seemed to be well taken
by some members of the senate
because there was documented
proof to her alleged incompe-
tence. In the end, Shashoua:-
rescinded his motion after a re-
cess that was taken before the
vote.

Regardless of whether or not
people may agree with this mo-
tion, each senator should try to
be consistent in some way.
Those who were against this

motion should have also been
against the motion to begin im-
peachment procedures against
Nelson Taijong that was made
and passed last week. But they
weren't. In Taijong's case, there
was no hard evidence brought
before the Senate, just Corey
Williams' word. We are not say-
ing that Williams is not to be
trusted, but it was one man's
word, just as it was in Plati's
case. Actually, there were sev-
eral people who spoke out
against her.

Noting this inconsistency,
Bruzzese motioned last night to
rescind the motion against
Taijon'g. The motioned failed.

What does this mean? As
all those who do not get involved
in politics on this campus, as
well as many who do, know Pol-
ity is one big popularity contest
and who ever brown-noses the
right people, at the right times,
wins.

Mitola motioned to impeach
himself, right after the Taijong
motion. He said that he did not
fulfill his duties and should be
impeached. He later rescinded,
saying that he was making a
point that these impeachments
were "witch hunts." (Mitola did
vote in favor of rescinding the
decision to begin impeachment
procedures on Taijong, also.)
Although we believe that Mitola
should not be impeached due to
certain -circumstances, he
should not have rescinded. He
was saying that we should not
be impeaching anyone. Wrong!
If someone is doing something
wrong and not working for the
students, they should be im-
peached. If they are innocent,
hopefully, they will be found so.
Just use the same rules for ev-

eryone.
It is time to stop this hypoc-

risy in Polity! We, as students
are sick of it! Act on principles,
not emotions. Stop using one
rule book against one person
and a completly different one for
another.

Commuter Senator Steve
Alamia displayed the common
two-sidedness of Polity that we
hate, last night. When speaking
about the Council in defense of
Plati, Alamia said that he was not
disrespected by Plati but was very
displeased with Jerry Canada.
He accused Canada of saying
that the five minutes Alamia used
to speak to the Council was
"wasting his [Canada's] time." He
had this noted in the minutes
and expressed anger about
Canada not being open to the
students during a meeting.

Towards the end of the Sen-
ate meeting, when Mark Thomas
brought an idea to the table
Alamia spoke out and said that
the motion was not hecessary.
He said that taking time to speak
on the motion was a "waste of
time." Was this not the same
thing that Canada said that an-
gered him?

This is the exact attitude that
we are speaking of. Was this
senator saying that when he
spoke, it could not be a waste
time, but somebody else's motion
could waste his time?

Students, did you vote last
week for people who vote with
and! fAc your money or for people
who are more interested in mak-
ing and keeping fiends and not
standing for right and wrong? If
you did you can still change
things. Speak out, and most
importantly, hold your elected
officials accountable.
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Union Deli Prices Are Fai r

9

as elected officials in Polity applying political pressure on
one another. I ask you now: Does anyone else find it strange
that in this year's Polity election, all you had to do to elect
you favorite candidate was to simply memorize the ID number
and last name of another student and go and vote as many
times as you wanted?

I know that I am not the only person that this is painfully
obvious to. Along the same lines, I have personally witnessed
current Council members going through improper channels,
committing a Polity crime, if you will, to get what they want
done. Now, while their intentions may be good, what is the
point of having proper channels, if they are not going to be
adhered to simply because you are on the Council? High-
ranking Polity officials have come up to me and told me of
how their fellow Council members cheated the students and
how they are allowed to do so because they are "on the
council."

I ask you to take these things into consideration the next

time we, the students, vote for Polity representatives. While
it may be difficult to find out what is going on within the
organization, I beg you to stay, involved and understand the
character and intentions of those running for positions that
will represent you in the future.

Many people will read this piece and say all of these
things are not true, but take a look at the people that will be
saying this.

I question the future of this organization (Polity). I
question the direction that the student government has taken
in advocating for what they say are our best interests. The
current Council has made no attempt to unite the student body
and -for that reason alone Polity has not and will not be
successful as a student'government. I am hoping that next
year's Council realizes this fact. I must say though, I am not
optimistic.

In Student Unity,
Adam Tirner

By Dawn Villacci, Customer
Service Manager, FSA and
Warren Wartell, Marketing

Manager, FSA

This set of facts inc
these students' ass
certain prices were
warrants corrective

First, some pc

eludes a concession that
ertions about pricing of
e indeed legitimate and
e action.
)ints of clarification are
the inaccuracies stated
tter to the editor (titled
ig is Unfair") need to be
o one will be acting on
ions. Foremost amongst
that the authors are

(Faculty Student
h ARA (USB Campus
FSA does not directly
any other dining facility
than Stony Snacks and
South Campus, but does
ning services contract,
the operator of this

t-for-profit auxiliary
ion that works to enrich
rovide a wide range of
campus community.
A's goal to work for the
amunpus consumers-not
of students as implied

the pricing issue at the
iave been several recent
comparisons done by

dent of ARA or FSA,
s comments concerning
Union Deli. In addition,

comparisons were also conducted by ARA
as part of their contractual obligation.
These comparisons had demonstrated the
prices at other delicatessens of its type in
the University area. These surveys, in fact,
had revealed that deli items, such as freshly
made sandwiches, were less expensive at
the Union Deli than at area delis and yet,
were equivalent in quality and content.

The recent letter sent to the Statesman
led us to conduct another investigation
involving prices at 7-11 to ensure that
pricing at the deli were in line-with 7-11
on Route 25A. After doing a pricing
comparison of packaged goods, there is
indeed an apparent price adjustment
needed for certain items. As a result of
these students' comments-, Union Deli
prices will be brought into parity with those
same items at 7-11. When certain items
cannot be priced competitively with those
of 7-11 (7-11 has stronger purchasing
power with package goods vendors than
does ARA who does not deal in small
packaged units) then this price difference
will be conveyed to all consumers at the
shelf location for that item.

The second inaccuracy regards the
cooking fee imposed on students living in
cooking buildings. It is a fee that Campus
Residences charges and such is not
imposed by FSA, nor collected or spent by
FSA.

The third point that needs to be-

addressed is the "attempt" made by the
authors of the letter, to contact FSA "to
inquire about these obvious problems",
Although the authors of the letter made it
appear that FSA was not responding to
their inquiry, they had in fact mentioned
nothing about the Union Deli. The only
communication was a brief message on a
survey amongst the hundreds received
which indicated that there was not enough
variety at the cafeterias and that Mr. Paresh
Rana would come in to speak with FSA
personally.

As told to the Customer Advocate,
Dawn Villacci, by the students themselves,
they never came to the office for the
proposed visit, they never telephoned the
FSA offices and they never wrote a letter
directly to anyone at FSA. When contacted,
the students were not interested in having
this meeting although they were invited
repeatedly to do so.

In the future, to address your
pressing concerns in a timely,
uncomplicated fashion, we certainly
hope any student with a problem or
complaint will personally contact Dawn
Villacci, Customer Service Manager at
632-9374 or Warren Wartell, Marketing
Manager at'632-9306), Student Union,
second floor, room 275. If we are not at
our desks, please leave a message on
either of our answering machines and we
will call you back haste!

In many instances, organizations do in order. Some of
not respond to exaggerated allegations in in the March 17 le
the newspapers, as these affairs oftentimes "Union Deli Pricin
become counterproductive to the corrected so that n
communications process between parties. erroneous assumpti
Some people are intimidated by the public them, it seems
forum of a newspaper and avoid it because confusing FSA
of fear that they will appear to be overly Association) witt
defensive or become involved in a drawn Dining Service). :
out cycle of "ping pong" discourse. manage the deli or,

As anyone who knows FSA can on campus other 1
acknowledge, we don't avoid the media. the dental cart on S
They would also testify that we maintain administer the dir
an open door policy and actively encourage with ARA being
and seek comments- both good and bad. service.
Our record will show that we listen and FSA is a nol
will take action on complaints when they services organizati
are in order. For this and a host of other campus life and p
reasons, weprefer face-to-face interaction services to the
so that issues can be heard and responded Therefore, it is FSj
to with immediacy, a sense of fairness and students and all ca
an eye towards resolving the issues at hand. to take advantage
Providing "lip service" is just not our way by this letter.
of doing business. In reference-to

We are responding to this letter in the Union Deli, there h
interest of ensuring that ALL the FACTS Union Deli price
are understood so that students, as students, indepen
knowledgeable consumers, can take up because ofpreviou
their gripes directly with the correct party. overpricing at the 1

Investiga
By Jason Rosinsky

To Richard D. Cole:
This letter is in response to your April

25th article entitled "Drinking &
Fornicating III: The Final Chapter?".

First of all, I have to say that your
ability to-spit out more than a thousand
words of text on a topic that you are
completely ignorant of astounds me. I have
followed your articles and watched you
piss off virtually every segment of the
student population. This time your
babblings of the November 5th rape really
hit home with me.

In this incident, a young woman had
alleged that she was raped by two males
while she was intoxicated. One of the males
she knew, but the other was a complete
stranger- funny how neglected to mention
that in your article. The specifics of the
incident I won't get into here out of respect
for the victim and also because as one of
the hearing board members present at that
case I am not at liberty to. But what I will
say is that neither defendant -denied any of

Itive Reporting
the circumstances leading up to the rape. rape the woman in questio
Their only defense was "she wanted it." to say this with confident
You are very ardent to note in your article privy to a great deal moI
that a witness saw her in the bathroom at 3 come up with in your f
a.m. and that she appeared to be "Walking investigative reporting.
straight and talking coherently." You didn't The victim in this
mention that this was approximately 1 1/2 demoralized and robbed o
hours before the rape occurred. Or that this Your threats to publicize
was countered by at least four other going to take away any d
witnesses who had been out drinking with have built up since Nov
the victim that night and testified that she blatant attempt to mn
consumed enough alcohol to knock out an misinform your eve
elephant. Even the defendants conceded Statesman readers is die
that they had drank with the woman before trying to create an air of co
the rape occurred (and I use the word rape this unfortunate incident;
with no hesitation here-it's a matter of fact). it clear that you're willing

I think this was a pretty woman again (possibly to
straightforward incident that we have here. you have a legitimate p
A woman came to University officials and don't know- you didn't be
claimed she was raped and that she wanted the hell you are trying to
help. At the hearing, we scrutinized the about time you took your
testimony of more than ten people. We ass and took a look aroun
carefully examined and weighed all the become the most hated pe
evidence brought before us, and when all Eventually you have to sl
was said and done we decided unanim ousl every one else has a prol
that without a doubt the two defendants did to your own short-comir

n. I have the right
ce because I was
re than you have
Feeble attempt at

case has been
f her self-esteem.
her name is only
lignity she might
ember 5th. Your
Manipulate and
r diminishing
sgusting. You're
)ntroversy around
and you've made
g to victimize the
make it seem like
oint of view?- I
other saying what
accomplish). It's
head out of your

id you! You have
erson on campus.
top insisting that
lem and faceup -
ngs. It's not that

sixteen thousand of us are socially defunct,
it's that you aren't able to view anyone
aside from yourself as a Human Being. To
this point you've actually been very lucky.
If this woman was a personal friend or
girlfriend or sister of mine I would have
broken your fingers for even threatening to
expose her identity. You talk a pretty good
game on paper but eventually you're going
to have to back it up. There's a limit to how
far you can push people before they push
back. If you decide to pursue this ridiculous
endeavor of yours I can only hope that this
women's father or boyfriend do whatever
they deem necessary to avert your attentions
to something else. Who knows, maybe you'll
even write something of relevance to the
campus community- there's a first time for
everything. And if you just can't deal with
not picking on someone, at least have the
balls to try it on someone, at least have the
balls to try it on someone who can publicly
defend themselves. And let me close by
asking you if you would be so adamant about
your views if it was your sister or mother
that was raped by those two assholes?
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Polity Scandals Funded By the
Students ?
To the Editor,

For the past two years, I have been involved in our student
government in the capacity of United States Students
Association Representative, Founder of the Freshman
Committee, Director of the Multicultural-Mind/Body Fitness
Convention, Polity Judiciary Member, Polity Senator, Room-
Rate Review Board, Co-chair of the Stony Brook Student
Seawolves Booster Club, Co-chair of the Fall 1993 Student
Blood Drive, and most importantly, an Activity Fee-paying
student.

During these two years, I have heard a lot of talk of fixed
elections, scandals, corruption, and embezzlement, as well-

Opinions

Was Flawed
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Stony Brook-
played Dionysus, stands in the comer, frozen
in position, without moving. In another
scene, five soldiers walk across the stAge in
perfect unison, each footstep simultaneously
timed with the others. The Chorus, or
Bacchants, would run around the stage,
pause at que, and recite their lines all to the
beat of the drumming of the musicians.

Even the dictation was very different.
For example, in western theatre, time is
almost disregarded and actions happen one
after the other. In this eastern theatre
version, time is a-key factor, with delays
between lines and words occurring rather
frequently. When an actor was reciting a
long monologue, it was not uncommon for
them to use their body language and
position to reinforce, and re-emphasize the
point of their monologue.

To me, the differences in these acting
styles are extraordinary. People
accustomedto western theatre will no
tinilht qlqn pcnt-e. the-. diffiarai »»nre Fith-tr
u.UuuL aiu,1UJO~ bv 11v, u unvAXLAIivinvb. J_«axaLIV

they will be ignorant and not appreciate
every the style, or they will take it as something
hings new and different.
tors. The Bacchae will continue tonight at
Ators' 8 p.m. through Saturday night at the same
11 as time in Theatre II of the Staller Center.
ment. The final performance will take place this
,who Sunday at 2 p.m.

By Dominck A. Miserandino
Statesman Assistant Features Editor

While writing a review of The
Bacchae while to keep in mind every other
play I have ever -seen, would be quite
unfair. To describe this play from a western
point of view would be equally unjust. In
addition, to see this play without an open
mind would be wrong. This interpretation
of Euripides' Greek tragedy is as different
from the western theatre as classical music
is ;from modern rock and roll. This
particular production was based on Asian
acting styles and techniques.

The plot of the Bacchae is based
around the greek god, Dionysus. Dionysus
entrances the people of the town, where
they become wild 'and live in the
mountains. King Pentheus, who is
brilliantly played by Matt Roth, eventually
spies on the wild Bacchants. Pentheus'
mother, Queen Agave was the leader of the
Bacchants. In her entranced frenzy she and
the other bacchants dismember his body.
The last scene is Queen Agave, play by
Olivia Parry mourning her son's demise.

From the first five seconds, the actors
and actresses were on the stage, I knew that
this acting style was definitely different.
The style the actors were trained in was
the Suzuki Method. The Suzuki Method

The play will be performed in the Staller Center this weekend and next weekend.

is, according to Director Dr. There'sa Ki- approach. Articulation of words, (
Ja Kim is, "[a] synthesis of voice, slight body movement, and how tl
movement and acting." Whereas in look and sound are the important fac
western -theatre, the point of acting I was quite impressed by the a(
sometimes seems to be to expressing the uniformity and control, as we]
feelings, emotions and plot of the play, consciousness over each body movei
Eastern theatre has an externalized In the last two scenes, Dmitri Vaizbard

I

By Michael Bush
Special to the Statesman

Pizza and fried chicken are the most
popular foods purchased on campus by
students. John Rainey, the senior director
of Campus Dining Services, acknowledges
the fact that these are not the healthiest of
foods, but he believes there are two simple
reasons as to why so many students buy
them

"They're a good value,"he said, "and
the kids, they like that stuff."

Every student on campus has to eat.
Eating nutritionally while not paying a lot
of money is important to most people. The
people at Campus Dining Services realize
this and are doing what they can to help.

"Our main goal here," Rainey said, "is
to bring more nutritional foods on campus
and make them and affordable to all of the
students."

"There is an equal balance of
nutritional and non-nutritional foods
available to the students," he said. "I would
say there are more nutritional foods
available than non[-nutritional]."

"We also have more varieties of food
on this campus than in any of the other
universities I have worked at, or visited,"
he said.. "What-we provide in each program
is so different from the next."

Rainey has helped in implementing
new programs that have made more
nutritional foods available on caripus. He
and his colleagues at Campus Dining
Services also have plans for a couple of
new programs which they hope will begin
operating in the near future.

"We have made, half of the Kelly and

H Cafeterias all vegetarian," he said. "The
vegetarian thing is very big on campus. We
do a lot with rice and beans which
accommodates all vegetarians."

"We started the Rotisserie chicken in
H Cafeteria," he said.

"It's much healthier for you- than the
fried chicken."

"Also in Kelly, we have made
Caribbean and Latin food available," he
added. "There, the goat and ox tail are very
popular."

"The Kelly and H Cafeterias also
provide the best value as far as cost,"
Rainey said.

"We also set up a delivery program
out of the Roth Cafeteria, " he said.
"Students can order from anywhere on
campus and have it delivered, seven days
a week."

The two new programs which he
hopes to "get going" by next fall are the
rotating menus and the DB Star Meal,
which is still in the planning stages.

"We want to take the different
programs from each cafeteria and rotate
them about every three weeks,"he said.
"This will add additional variety."

One of the main reasons behind this
plan has to-do with the size of the campus.
"Usually a student doesn't want to walk
all the way across campus just -to eat
something," he said. "What this plan will
do, is it will make it easier for students to
eat more of -the types of meals they want
without having to hike across campus."

The DB Star Meal, which Rainey is
pushing to get started by next semester,
focuses on making nutritionally balanced

meals affordable for students.
"It will be a priced and structured

value meal," he said.
"Students will be able to eat three

nutritious meals a day, five days a week,
without running out of money by the end
of the semester. We don't have it totally
worked out yet. So I don't know what the
exact prices of the meals are going to be."

"You will not be able to just pick
whatever foods you want," Rainey
explained. "We will build the meals for
them. It will be very stringent as to what
you can eat. It's a very involved project."

The campus Dining Services also
hopes to add some more cultural foods to

the menus. "We have plans to get some
authentic Asian cooking," he added. "I
would like to set up woks in both Roth and
Kelly."

"Over the last two weeks, we
implemented a Mexican plan," he said.
"We are matching Taco Bell's prices and it
has been really well received."

Rainey understands that no matter
how much nutritional food is available on
campus and no matter how good the prices
are, students are still going to eat pizza and
fried chicken:

"It' up to the individual to buy what
they want." Rainey concluded. "It's up to
them to eat good or bad."
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Governor? Alas, no, it simply showed the basis of the vote!
How can this be explained? One girl described

her feeling about Vinny by saying "I wouldn't vote for
Vinny because he wants to have a graduation outside. I
went to a graduation outside and it rained. Since Vinny
supports outside graduation, I don't want to get wet." Let's
not vote for the best candidate, let's vote for the most
weather-conscious one!

Was this voter ignorance or in fact bias. I did hear
one male student say, "I'll vote for the girl with- the
shoulder length hair, because she's cute!" Another said
about the presidential reace, "I'll vote for the good looking
one... the one with the arrow on the poster." Regardless of
the candidate, I highly doubt that cute is a basis for a good
president. Did Thomas Jefferson say, "Washington all
the way, after all, he's kinda cute!"

How can we be led by people who have nice hair,
or worse, are thought to be related to the New Jersey
Governor! I fear for this campus, and I am not the only
one. One poor, innocent, girl who did not seem to
understand what was being said, pleading, "No, please
don't make me Vote. I don't want to. Do I have to vote?"
One person admitted quite honestly, "...I'll probably just
choose somebody's name at random when I get to the
booth."

Sometimes you have to wonder how it would be to
vote for somebody at random. Some may remember one
instance, a rather rambunctious and spirited individual
decided to run as a presidential candidate. The flyers went
up only two days before elections. No campaigning was
done, and no one was told. Not even the friend was aware.

See ELECTIONS on Page 13

--- -- ----- --
I Starts Friday, April 29thI
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By Dominick A. Miserandino
Assistant Features Editor

During the Statesman poll regarding the Polity
electiosn conducted, I began to learn what a sad state the
student body is in. This is not to say the student body is
literally sad or suffering from depression, however it was
dispiriting hearing- some of the statements given during
the polling. Interviewers heard, not only student opinions
about the elections, but their opinion about the school as
a whole. Here is a brief compialation of exact quotes,
word for word, and not altered in any way.

To begin with, students' queries regarding the more
prominant organizations on this campus, were surprising,
"What's Polity?" (don't we all ask that.?) "We have a
student government?" (Sometimes I wonder myself.)
"What's Statesman?" (Have they never seen the famous
music trivia contest?) "What's a fraternity?" (The opposite
of sorority, silly.) Is it not somebody's responsibility to
inform people of the basics? One question that sums up
this ignorance was best posed by one student who asked
"We have elections coming up?"

Regarding the Polity election, an equally interesting
array of answers were given, "Whew there sure are a lot
of people running!" "I don't know' where to vote", and,
of course, "What's a poll?" Is this the level society has
come to? Voters don't know where, when, or who to vote
for, and least of all don't know what voting and polling
is? No, this could not be true!

Another caller was kind enough to inspire me by
saying, "I have no knowledge of politics." At the rate
things were going, I was not surprised!

I began to wonder how the voters felt about the

individual candidates. Maybe there was some hope of an
intelligent vote. "I'd like to vote for Jason Yung," then I
heard the lovely supportive statement, "... because his
name sounds like Dijon!"

Was this true of all the candidates? Were they all
supported or hated because of their phonetic similarities
to mustard? Well the responses continued. "No, definitely
not Cesar," "The only person I know is Crystal Plati and
I'd never vote for her," or "Cory Goodman because he
says he's a good man... but personally-I think he's a dufus."
Other comments were heard, "Annette because she's my
R.A.," "Anybody-but Dwight, because he's my R.A., and
he's a real jerk," "I had a friend named Jason Jung... he's
dead," and of course, "Anybody but John Hanke."

Did these individuals stand out? Did any of these
candidates break away from the crowd, and make theselves
the... "cat's meow?" No, only one man received that
honor. One man was spoke about more than any other
candidate. To sum it up best, as one of the- polled had said,
"If I was forced to vote, I'd vote for Vinny [Bruzzese]!"

Ah, Vinny, the most commented name in Stony
Brook. There were statements such as, "If I had to pick
somebody at random, I'd pick Vinny!" and "I'll vote for
Vinny because I want the most corrupt person in Polity!".

But, was that the only responses on Vinny? As one
person put it "Hmm, Vinny or Cory?" He recognized
Vinny's name and seemed happy about it. He also
remembered Cory Goodman's name, but more vaguely.
"I'd have to say Cory Whitman then. Definitely. Cory
Whitman!" Was this saying that a fictional Mr. Whitman
could beat Vinny? How could they vote for somebody
whose name they had confused? Was this saying that
people hoped Cory was a distant relative of the New Jersey

At Continental, we groom you for success from the start, and
,Aoffer you full support, financial security & special advantages.

Our "Paid Training Course" produces priceless results. You will learn
from an elite group, of top producers on a one-to-one basis -earn salary
& bonus while you leamn. You will be groomed for fast promotions into
management. You will have the full support of a professional team,
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Join a winning team and be a part of our success. We're offering an
invitation to visit us and tour our offices and speak to recent graduates
who are establishing a lifetime career for themselves at Continental
Broker Dealer Corporation.

For immediate information' please call Michael Hasho, at:.

What A Sad State We're In
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By Christine Ranieri
Special To The Statesman

Danielle Whitman taps her pen against
her desk thoughtful. She is hard at work

on a term paper for one of her college
classes. Just as she is about to write
something, a child yells "Mommy!"
Whitman immediately hurries in the
direction of her daughter's voice.

Phil Selvaggio sits in a classroom with
30 other students. As the professor lectures
about symbolism in a novel, Selvaggio
looks at the other people around him. At
33, he is the oldest student in the class.

Whitman and Selvaggio are two
members of a group that often goes
unnoticed. They are college students over
the age of 28. Unlike most people who
finish high school at age 18 and graduate
college approximately four or five years
later, these two people took a different path
in life. That path led them to college at an
older age than most people.

"The demand and lure of money
overrode the appeal of college for me," said
Whitman, 29. "I regret this now. It was
stubbornness on my part."

Whitman attended college right after

her graduation from high school in 1982,
but when her parents got divorced, paying
tuition became a problem. "I didn't want
to take out student loans," Whitman said.

"It was a financially and emotionally
draining time for me."

Instead of continuing school,

Thirty-
By Dominick A. Miserandino
Statesman Assistant Features Editor

On May 3, 1960, in the Sullivan Street
Playhouse, The Fantasticks premiered.
Now in it's 35th year, it is the longest
running musical in the world. The play
was written in the summer of 1959 by Tom
Jones and Harvey Schmidt for a production
at Barnard College. Today, there have been
over 13,000 productions in over 3,000
cities in the United States and in 69 foreign
countries.

This is a rarity for a play, and before I
watched The Fantasticks, I knew there
must have been something the audience
and public felt that could keep this play so

popular. The theatre is a small, barely
noticeable building, situated between some

t small apartment buildings in Greenwich
cvillage. It-is not noticeable except for the
o-fact
N athat the block is now called Fantasticks
* Lane, and there's a twenty foot banner
t proclaiming the show's title outside the
^ building. Inside the building on the second

floor, there is a room filled with old
newspaper articles and advertising

, displays. An award from the Guiness Book
.of Records is there for the show's

§outstanding run. Yet, the question still
S remained- what makes this play stand out?
E Simplicity. The play is a basic love
Sstory of Boy meets Girl, Boy and Girl

separate, and finally Boy-and Girl get
0 together and live happily ever after. The
p: Imusical plays on the heartstrings one has

from the feelings we remember from fairy
gtales. The plot is as simple. The boy and

v) girl are introduced as the Boy and the Girl.

Whitman decided to work full-time in
order to earn money for college. She
worked at Pizza Hut for one year, which is
where she met her husband, Jamie. "After
I got married, I intended to go back to
school," Whitman said. "But then I got
pregnant with my son, Joshua."

it was not until 1993 that Whitman
returned to college, the same year that
Selvaggio graduated from Suffolk
Community College with an Associate's
Degree. He was 32.

Selvaggio graduated from high school
in 1979. He took electronics at BOCES
and got a job at Cablevision, which he left
after five years. "My goal was
independence," Selvaggio said. "I didn't
want to work for a company. I wanted to
be my own boss."

Selvaggio decided to start his own
business. He knew a man who worked as
a farrier, also known as a horseshoer.
Selvaggio traveled to New Mexico, where
he trained at a vocational school.

"When I returned to Long Island to
work as a farrier, I was very disappointed,"
Selvaggio said. "I guess I didn't get an
accurate survey of business on Long Island.
I didn't make a lot of money as a farrier.
Business fluctuated a lot."

Selvaggio tried to get his old job back
at Cablevision. "They offered me a
position with limited benefits," he
explained. "It was not the job I had left."

It was at this point in his life that
Selvaggio decided to go back to school.

rive rc
There is a narrator, and only five other
characters. The set is minimalist, and as
the Narrator once put it, "Everything we
may need forthis play we can find in this
box," as he points to a large chest in the
comer of the stage.- These props are all
managed by the Mute, a character who
hands the actors various clothing items,
simulates rain with pieces of paper, and
represents a wall by holding up a stick and
standing still.

The message, humor, and acting are
all on two levels. At one level, they are
sometimes easily understood and have
physical humor which children would love.
At other points, the jokes and acting are
quite elaborate and serious with references
to Shakespeare, rape, and parental
upbringing.

Each of the characters is memorable,
and in, a way, is similar to a part of every
one of us. The main characters are of
course, the Boy and the Girl. The Boy is
college age,4and very much in love with
the Girl. The Girl is sixteen years old and
spends most of her time day- dreaming,
and memorizing cloud formations. Their
respective fathers want them to marry, but
don't want their children to find out about
it. The Girl's father is a button maker and
loves his garden, because, "if you plant a
radish, you get a radish, and there's hardly
any doubt." The Boy's father has the same
love for gardening, but instead has the
frequent habit of calling his son an idiot.
This story is told by the narrator who
dressed in black', is also hired as the
famous bandit, "El Gallo." The narrator
is asssted by' the& mute, 'who handles the

"I was determined -to make a success out
of myself," Selvaggio said. "I had put so
much at stake. I left a good job at
Cablevision and spent all of my savings
pursuing my own business as farrier. I
decided to go back to'school because I
needed to figure out what I was going to
do with the next 20 years of my life."

Selvaggio started classes at Suffolk
Community College in 1991.- He
graduated in two years with an Associate's
Degree in Liberal Arts and transferred to
Stony Brook. He- is currently pursuing a
Bachelor's Degree in English, with
intentions of becoming an English-teacher.

a responsible baby sitter. Whitman returned
to Stony Brook , the school she had left
nearly ten years before, to continue
pursuing her Bachelor's Degree. She
declared English as her major and Political
Science as her minor.

"It's easier now than when I was
younger," Whitman said. "I'm more
motivated and I understand how important
it is to get a degree."

Selvaggio has similar feelings. "It's
probably a lot easier when you're my age
and going to school. I have the right mental
attitude and discipline, which comes with
age.'

According to Selvaggio, there were Unlike Selvaggio, who feels his age
more older students at Suffolk.mis a hindrance in making friends on

"It seems like everyone is young at"campus Whitman thinks her age is plus.
Stony Brook," Selvaggio said. "It causes"I think it's easier for a woman," Whitman
problems with making friends and said. "Girls want to babysit for my
especially with dating. "children, in order to make money. Also,

Selvaggio is single. "The one thing Ithey know I'm not competition for guys,
really want right now is to be married," he since I'm maried. W

said. "Fortunately, I know I'm not alone. Both Selvaggio and Whitman agree

I came across that at Suffolk. A-lot ofthat older students have an easier time with
older people are still singlethor. pfents "Professors like having older

Whitman is not single, though.. When students in their classes," Selvaggio said.

Selvaggio earned his Associate's Degree, "Older students usually ask more questions
Whitman gave birth to her second child, tand probe deeper into issues."

Sarah. "The biggest thing Whin said, antitman agreed. "Older students are
from going backsto school," Whitman said,anticipated to be more serious. Also, I think

was finding someone I could trust to administration has condescending attitude
watch my children." towards younger students. They. thing

In 1993, Whitman got the opportunityhyoung peoe aren' t in the real world yet."
to return to college. Her husband came Whitman's name was changed to
home from work early until they could find conceal her identity.

mntastick Years
props and other tasks like that. while flippn arund the ground in a

The final two characters are my two hysterical manner.
personal favorites. The first is Henry, an I personally find the music, acting and
old Shakespearean actor who seems to story of The Fantasticks to be among the
forget that he is too elderly -to walk a best I have ever seen. However, if a person
straight line. This role was originally is expecting an elaborate broadway play,
played by Tom Jones himself, and at one will most likely be disappointed.
points, the character seems to steal the Overall, The Fantasticks is an intimate
show. His assistant is Mortimer, famous play which touches the audience and
for his death scenes. These scenes usually leaves them with something to think about
involve long, elaborate screams of agony, for a lone time.

Returners Find Themselves Alone
But Not Disadvantaged



ELECTIONS From Page 11

These 20 signs were posted in key locations, and were
torn down quite promptly: "Michael Mardings for
President!" and "Polity, an organized system of
government, Make it so, Michael Mardings!" People
talked. and whispered and wondered. Then, the voters
made their intellectual decision, and voted for the person
they saw best-fit for the job.

A total of 20 signs in two days received 20 votes!

-^
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lot of the people were awestruck that an election was
occurring, and were amazed that they had the opportunity
to vote.

Something to be definitely wrong with a system
when the people don't know who they are voting for, and
candidates are being voted in randomly and haphazardly.

So I agreed with that poor young woman who had
said, "Please, don't make me vote. I don't want to vote.
Do I have to?" I did vote, but I realize that the results can
be quite scary.

In fact, all of these votes were write-ins. That means that
they had not chosen to check off a name but write it in.
Sadly enough, nobody knew that this "friend" was a pen-
name and was completely fictitious. Like lost sheep, well,
more like lost puppies, they followed their instinct and
innocently enough voted for a pen-name!

No, this wasn't the act of some sadistic madman,
although some people claim so. The Michael Mardings
campaign was done to make a point; Voter ignorance is
intolerable. People actually said the statements above. A
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EUROPE 4 WKS
$17-99 COMPLETE

Enjoy four weeks in Europe
traveling with college students for
$1799. This package includes air,

hotel, land, tours, night events
and breakfast.

1-800-ALL-4-1799
We are also seeking Campus Reps.

L Earn free trips and / or cash.
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Eurail passes
Cross-country travel
Lowest prices available
Airline tickets on all major airlines
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Election Poll Shows Student Unfarriliarity With Poliity
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The Princeton Review of Long
Island is looking for SAT in-
structors. High standardized test
scores and a gregarious person-
ality a must. $16/hr to start.
Send Resumes to: The Princeton
Review, 775 Park Ave. Hun-
tington,NY 11743 orFax: (516)
271-3459 Attn: Anita Savor

Deli counter / Delivery Person
$7 - $12 per hour depending
upon experience. Apply in per-
son, University Sub & Grill
(Next to Park Bench) Mon. -
Thurs. & Sat. after 3 PM. 1095
Route 25A, Stony Brook.
WANTED- Graphic Artist
Student to do some Art, De-
sign & Decorating work.
Call 751-9734 - Ask for Janet -
Days. Also Student Journalist
Wanted.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Kitchen, Waitstaff, Bar Staff-
Wantedsfor OCEANS Bar,

Restaurant, Nightclub in
"The Hamptons"

Room & Board Included for
Qualified Candidates. Send

Resume or Apply in Person at
PARK BENCH Restaurant in

Stony Brook.

Help Wanted - Day/night wait-
resses, waiters - competitive
wages, pleasant working condi-
tions. Apply in person Monday
thru Thursday and Saturday af-
ter 3 p.m. The Park Bench, 1095
Route 25A, Stony Brook.

AA Alaska Summer Employ-
ment. Earnupto$15,000. Work
in fisheries industry. Male or
-female. Guaranteed sucess!
(919) 929-4398 Ext. A76.

AA CRUISE AND TRAVEL
EMPLOYMENTGUIDE. Earn
Big $$$ + travel the world free
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
and more!) Hurry! Busy Spring
and Summer seasons rapidly ap-
proaching. Free student travel
club membership! (919) 929-
4398 Ext. C76.
Deliver flyers door to door.
Hours approx. 1:30pm -7 30pm.
Must be motivated hard worker.
$6.00hr plus commisssions 471 -
0304.

CRUISE JOBS
Students Needed!

Earn up to $2,000+/mo.
working for Cruise Ships or

Land-Tour companies +
World Travel. Summer and

Full-Time employment
available. Call:

(206) 634-0468 ext. C5179.

Summer Jobs Available:
Group counselors. Sports
Instuctors - tennis/archary/
soccor/lacrosse/karate
Art Instructors - drama/crafts
Swim Instuctors - lifeguard
t r a-i n i n g / W S I
Riding Instructors - with
experience CALL 692-6840

TOP RATED -NYS COED
SLEEPAWAY CAMP PAY-
ING TOP SALARIES
Seeking: Counselors, Water-
front, All Specialties
Contact: Ron Klein, Director
Camp Kinder Ring, 45 E.
33rdStreet, NYC 10016
(212) 889-6800 Ext. 272

MODELS WANTED
Female photo nudes for B&W
stock photography. $ 25
Session plus lifetime com-
mission. Now through Sum-
mer. Amateurs welcome (516)
845-2853

COUNCELORS WANTED:
Trim dwon-fitness, co-ed, NYS
camp. 100 positions: sports,
crafts, many others. Camp
Shane, Ferndale, NY 12734
(914) 271-4141

OutdoorBazaarCompany seeks
responsible student for p/t or f/
y work starting in May. Exc.
pay. felxible hours, no exp.
needed. Must have own trans-
portation and work weekends.
Call Steve @ (718) 962-3036

Student Photographer seeks stu-
dent models... Willing to ex-
change portfolio shots for mod-
eling time. Male and females,
nude and clothed. Call 441-
9738 and leave name and num-
ber.

SERVICES
ABORTION

ALTERNATIVES. ALL
SERVICES FREE!!!
Facts on alternatives.

Confidential counseling.
Free pregnancy test kit.
Life Center 243-0066

24 hours / 7 days

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS & VISITORS
DV-1 Greencard Program by U.S.
Immigration Dept. Greencards
provide U.S. permanent resident
status. Citizens of almost all coun-
tries are allowed.
For info & forms: New Era Legal
Services
20231 StaggSt.,CanogaParkCA
91306 Tel: (818)772-7168; (818)
998-4425Monday-Sunday: 1Oam
- lpm (PT)
Applications Close June 10th
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HELP WANTED
Travel Abroad and Work.
Makeupto$2,000-$4,000+/mo.
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required.
For information call: (206) 632-
1146 ext. J5179.

Real Estate couple, former SB
graduates 1975, working out of
mini-mansion in old Stony
Brook, need part-time help -all,
male or female, mornings or
3:30PM to 8:30PM. Possible
car with job. Could also use
unskilled personal assistant -
part-time mornings or evenings.
Must speak fluent English.
Going to Europe between 5-1
and 5-9, please call before or
after. (516) 862-1431 Pat or
Joanne

Attention Business Major -Grad
Students: Customer Relations
Rep. wanted by prof. medical
service corp. Part-time days,
flexible schedule. (516) 269-
9714_______

$8.25 - 13/hr. Summer jobs in
NYC. Major Jewish philan-
thropy seeks part-time telephone
fundraisers. Must be intelli-
gent, articulate and familiar with,
the Jewish community. Eve-
nings, Sundays. 11 -30 hrs/wk.
Midtown. (212) 836-1571

ADOPTION
Bi-Racial couple, happily mar-
ried for 12 years, seeking bi-,
racial newborn. We offer love,
security & a close family. Legal
expenses paid. 1-
800-564-6293'

TRAEL
EUROPE ONLY $169
Coast to Coast - $129
Carib./Mex. - $189
AIRHITCH 1-800-326-2009
Call for program descriptions!

EUROPE this summer? Fly-
only $169! CALIFORNIA
$129! MEXICO $150! Each
w a y ! F 1 o r i d a , t o o !
CARRIBEAN$189r/t. Nogim-
micks, no hitches. Fly
AIRTECH 1-800-575-TECH.

If you blacked out while piloting an airplane-
and the only other passengers were

'Barney Fife and Gilligan, who would you
want to make- the emergency landing?
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of the fourth inning when the hosts exploded for nine runs.
Sophomore first baseman Mark Balsamo went 3-4 for the
Patriots (18-5).

The Patriots were scheduled to play at Kean on
Tuesday, but when they -arrived, there were no umpires
and the game was postponed. Today the team will play at
Mercy, and on Saturday they host a doubleheader against
Manhattanville.'Sunday the Patriots will play two games
at Old Westbury.

Lax Loses At Lehigh
The Patriots' lacrosse team, leading 4-3 in the second

quarter, was outscored 8-1 the rest of the game and lost
11-5 to Lehigh University, Wednesday afternoon.
Freshman midfielder Chris Kollmer paced the Patriots with
two goals. Sophomores Pritesh Patel and Jason Morales
each scored once. Freshman Courtney Wilson also scored
for the Patriots.

The Patriots will be back in action Saturday when
they play at Navy.

Track Teams Have Busy Week
Both the men's and women's track & field teams will

be in Philadelphia this weekend to compete in the Penn
Relays. The men's team began competition yesterday,
while the women begin today. After returning from
Philadelphia both teams will compete in the PAC
Championships at King's Point on Sunday.

We're Sorry, Charlie (Part H)
We would like to apologize for printing Ayodelle

Lewis' first name incorrectly in this section on Monday.
Lewis, a member of the women's track & field team,
qualified for the ECAC's in the 400-meter hurdles with a
time of 1:10.4.
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,he Patriots were beating King's Point 4-0
came down and forced the match to be
bera needed only twelve minutes to win
singles, 6-0, 6-0. No information was
he Patriots' match against Old Westbury.
ts will host Queens College in their final
the season, with a 3:30 p.m. start time.
Softball Patriots Drop Pair
11 team was swept by visiting Dowling
y afternoon, 18-4 and 10-3.
,ame, junior outfielder Cris Malanga went
BI, and senior-second baseman Kerry
. Freshman infielder Alice Yee added an
Ie sophomore infielder Christina DiBiase
tfielder Regina Verzosa each contributed
man Denise Resta suffered the mound

the Patriots' lone extra-base hit in the
thile junior hurler Aimee Brunelle took

s, now 3-13, will play a doubleheader at
today, and two more games Saturday in

Women's Soccer Team Runs Youth Clinic Yesterday tt
Members of the Stony Brook University women's when the rains <

soccer team spent last Saturday at Nessakeg Elementary suspended. Bar]
School in East Setauket giving a free clinic to the Three at number-one r
Village Soccer Club and members of the community. The available from tl
participants received instruction in several skills, including Today the Patrio
heading, dribbling, juggling, passing, and shooting. home match of t

Junior goalkeeper Annya Callahan provided each
participant the opportunity to learn the finer points of goal- The softbal
keeping. "It is important for young children- to learn all College Tuesday
aspects of the game, including goal-keeping," Callahan In the first gi

said. Currently during games the kids are asked to rotate 2-2, with an RI
positions. "At that age, positions aren't quite that Diggin went 2-3
important," Callahan added. "Therefore, we should RBI double, whi]
attempt to teach them minor techniques and hope that they and freshman ou
have the desire to expand upon those skills when they get one hit. Freshi
older." setback.

Once a semester the Lady Patriots serve the Diggin had
community by providing a free clinic to area youths. "Not second game, w
only does conducting these clinics serve useful purposes the loss.
to the participants, but also to our college players," Stony The Patriots
Brook head coach Susan Ryan said. "They need to Montclair State
recognize the importance of giving back to the community Albany.
on a voluntary basis." McDc

The Patriots will host their annual Outdoor Senior pitc
Tournament this Saturday at the soccer complex beginning designated hitter
at 9 a.m. This years' field includes, Hofstra, Adelphi, Conference this ^
C.W. Post, Fordham and a team of Stony Brook Alumni. 7-0 run last weel

Tennis Team Suffers 1-2 Week McDowelle
The men's tennis team beat Old Westbury Monday Week for the sec

afternoon, but suffered its second loss of the season at hitter Saturday a
Hofstra on Tuesday. Against Hofstra, junior Bruno the season, McD

>well, Haag Honored By Skyline
her Drew McDowell and sophomore
r Eric Haag were honored by the Skyline
week for their parts- in the baseball team's
k.
.arned Skyline Conference Pitcher of the
-ond time this season after hurling a no-
iftemoon against New Jersey Tech. On
)owell is 6-0 with an earned-run average
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was the classic case of the tall, skinny kid
getting picked last," explained Wilson.
"That gave me motivation to show what I
have and prove that I was a good player."

"We've been trying to do some
different things with Courtney to give him
more opportunities to score," said Espey.
"We- have Courtney at midfield, but he
played attack in high school, so one of the
things we've tried to do is isolate him
behind the net. That way he can go one on
one from the behind. cage. It's worked
well so far."

Against Penn State, it was good for
two of his four goals, which'all came in
the second half. "In the first half, I had a
long stick on me most of the time," said
Wilson. "But in the second half, they put
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a short stick on me and I was able to take
advantage of-that."

The loss to Penn State was the third
time this season that the Patriots have fallen
one goal short, however, the team has not
given up. "We play an incredible
schedule," explained Wilson. "We knew
that Penn State was ranked 18th, but -we
thought that we could beat them. We know
that a lot of the games we play people
expect usito struggle, but we go into every
game and give it everything we have."
"I came to Stony Brook because of the
schedule they play and because I knew
some good guys from my area (Derek
Reyna and Robb Aitchison) were coming
here," said Wilson. "We have a really good
freshman class now and if we can build on
this, we're going to have a great program
at Stony Brook."
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Saturday. "On a personal level it was great. A no-hitter is it's wonderful to go out doing my best."
a once in a lifetime achievement," said McDowell. "But Wilson, the lacrosse team's -leading scorer with 20
on a team level, I think that the win against Staten Island goals and four assists, has enjoyed a tremendous amount
last week was bigger. We went into that game with two of success in just his first season. "Courtney has proven
-straight losses, and after the win we have won eight in a that he's a very good player," said head coach John Espey.-
row. That victory really jump-started the team." "And he's been getting better every game."

At 18-4, the baseball team is headed-toward an According to Wilson, "proven" is exactly right.
outstanding season and McDowell, a senior, is enjoying "When I came to Stony Brook last Fall, I was the last
his final year. "I think the success we are having is great person picked when we chose teams in Fall practice. It
for the school and the athletic department, especially
during the changes," said McDowell. "After last season, See ATHLETE,,-Page 16
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Saturday was an exciting day for Stony Brook
athletics. Senior Drew McDowell threw a no-hitter against
Skyline-Conference opponent New Jersey Tech in the
second game of a doubleheader, leading the Patriots to a
12-0 victory. McDowell, who raised his season record to
67-0 walked four batters, while striking out eleven. While
McDowell was throwing his no-hitter, freshman Courtney
Wilson was leading the Stony Brook lacrosse team in a
ferocious comeback against eighteenth-ranked Penn State.
Trailing 10-5 with eight minutes remaining in the third
quarter, Wilson scored four goals in a 6-1 Patriot run that
tied the game at eleven with 5:05 -remaining in regulation.
However, Penn State, scored with 3:27 remaining in the
game to secure the win. Earlier in the week, Wilson scored
four goals as the Patriots -crushed Marist College 21-7.
For their outstanding performances, McDowell and Wilson
were named StatesmanMVP Club Co-Athletes of the Week.

McDowell, who had a 1-4 record last season, cites
summer-league play as the reason for his quick start this
season. "I played summer league with some older guys
and some ex-minor leaguers and I did well," said
McDowell. "When the season started, I knew that the
guys that I would face wouldn't be as good as the summer-
league players, so I had a lot of confidence. I used to try
to throw the ball hard, now I'm just throwing strikes and
challenging the hitters."

"Drew definitely came into the season with a totally
different confidence level," said head coach Matt Senk.
"He has pitched much smarter and gotten ahead of hitters.
Drew's always had a good slider, but this -year he's
throwing it for strikes and he's throwing it to spots."

This year, McDowell has also changed his pitching
philosophy. "I used to throw a four-seam fastball,"
explained McDowell. "This -season, I've gone to two
seams. It has more movement and it drops down ahead of
the batter."

For McDowell, everything came together on
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Eligibility Criterion, Director of Security:

- 3 semesters of Security Officer experience
- 1 semester of security Supervisor experience
- candidates must not have any prior or current campus disciplinary

issues and must also be in good academic standing
- candidates must have a good working knowledge of SPA Security

policies and procedures
- candidates must be full-time, activity fee paying, undergraduate

students
- candidates must poses good organizational and communication skills
- candidates must be able to work a minimum of 25 hrs a week
- two formal (written) refeences are required
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- 2 semesters of Security Officer experience
- 1 semester of Security Supervisor experience
- candidates must not have any prior or current campus disciplinary

issues and must also be in good academic standing
- candidates must have a good working knowledge of SPA Security

policies and procedures
-candidates must be full-time, activity fee paying, undergraduate

students
-candidates must poses good organizational and connmunication skills
-candidates must be able to work a minimum of 15 hrs a week
-two formal (written) refeences are required

v

*Applications are available at the Student Polity Association suite
in the Student Union building.

*Applications must be returned with two references by May 2nd.
*SPA Secuirty adheres to AA/EEO guidelines. . . .
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By Kris Doorey
Statesman Associate Sports Editor ;

Former heavyweight champion Evander
Holyfield was forced to retire from boxing Tuesday
after doctor's discovered a congenital heart problem.
Holyfield, 31, lost the title -to lefty Michael Moorer
last Friday in a controversial decision and was in
the process of deciding if he would like another
chance to win the title.

After losing Friday night, Holyfield entered a
hospital with the following problems: muscle
spasms, dehydration, an injured left shoulder, and a
cut over his left eye.

While in the hospital, doctors discovered that
the ex-champ's left ventricle does not pump enough
blood into his system to provideenough oxygen for
strenuous work.

Holyfield finished his professional career with
a 30-2 record, losing two of his last three fights. He
won the heavyweight title in 1990 by knocking out
Buster Douglas and then defended it successfully
against George Foreman, Bert Cooper and Larry
Holmes. He lost the title the first time to Riddick
Bowe, but beat Bowe in November to regain it.

NFL Holds College Draft
The Cincinnati Bengals tabbed Ohio State

defensive tackle Dan "Big Daddy" Wilkinson, the
first pick overall. The Indianapolis Colts caused
the biggest stir on opening day when ESPN draft
guru Mel Kiper, Jr. ripped the organization for not
selecting quarterback Trent Dilfer when they had
the chance. The Colts took San Diego State running
back Marshall Faulk with the second pick and then
with the fifth pick they chose linebacker.Trev Alberts
from Nebraska over Dilfer. Kiper called the
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NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
NBA PLAYOFFS - FIRST ROUND

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
STANLEY CUP CONFERENCE QUARTERFINALS

EASTERN CONFERENCE WESTERN CONFERENCE
RANGERS vs ISLANDERS DETROIT vs SAN JOSE

Rangers Win Series, 4-0 Series Tied, 3-2
Rangers 6, Islanders-0 San Jose 5, Detroit 4
Rangers 6, Islanders 0 Detroit 4, San Jose 0
Rangers 5, Islanders 1 Detroit 3, San Jose 2
Rangers 5, Islanders 2 San Jose 4, Detroit 3

PITTSBURGH vs' WASHINGTON San Jose 6, Detroit 4
Capitals Win Series, 4-2 -Tonight - @ Detroit, 7:38 p.m.

Washington 5, Pittsburgh 3 *Saturday- @ San Jose, 7:38 p.m.
Pittsburgh 2, Washington 1 CALGARY vs VANCOUVER
Washington 2, Pittsburgh 1 Flames Lead Series, 3-2
Washington 4, Pittsburgh 1 Vancouver 5, Calgary 0
Pittsburgh 3, Washington 2 Calgary 7, Vancouver 5
Washington 6, Pittsburgh 3:- Calgary 4, Vancouver 2

Calgary 5, Vancouver 3
DEVILS vs BUFFALO. Vancouver 2, Calgary 1, Over-Time

Devils Lead Series, 3-2 Tonight - @ Vancouver, 10:38 p.m.
-Buffalo 2, Devils 0 *Saturday- D Calgary, 8:08 p.m.
Devils 2, Buffalo 1 TORONTO vs CHICAGO
Devils 2, Buffalo 1 Leafs Lead Series, 3-2
Buffalo 5, Devils 3 Toronto 5, Chicago 1
Devils 5, Buffalo 3 Toronto 1 Chicago 0, Over-Time
Last Night - @ Buffalo, 7:38 p.m. Chicago 5. Toronto 4
*Friday - @ Devils, 7:38 p.m. Chicago 4, Toronto 3

BOSTON vs MONTREAL Toronto 1 Chicago 0
Series Tied, 3-3 Tonight - @ Chicago, 8:38 p.m.

Boston 3, Montreal 2 *Saturday - 0 Toronto, 8:08 p.m.
Montreal 3, Boston 2 DALLAS vs ST. LOUIS
Boston 6, Montreal 3 Stars Win Series, 4-0
Montreal 5, Boston 2 Dallas 5, St. Louis 3
Montreal 2, Boston 1, Over-Time Dallas 4, St. Louis 2
Boston 3, Montreal 2 Dallas 5, St. Louis 4, Over-Time
*Friday - @ Boston, 7:38 p.m. Dallas 2, St. Louis 1

-EASTERN CONFERENCE
KNICKS vs NETS
Best of 5 Series

Friday - @ Knicks, 7 p.m.
Sunday - @ Knicks, 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday - @ Nets, 8 p.m.
*May 6 - @ Nets, TBA
*May 8 - @ Knicks, TBA

ATLANTA vs MIAMI
Best of 5 Series

Tonight - @ Atlanta, 7 p.m.
Saturday - @ Atlanta, 8 p.m.
Tuesday - @ Miami, 8 p.m.
*Thursday - @ Miami, TBA
*May 8 - @ Atlanta, TBA

CHICAGO vs CLEVELAND
Best of 5 Series

Friday - @ Chicago, 8 p.m.
Sunday- @ Chicago, 3 p.m.
Tuesday - @ Cleveland, 8 p.m.
*May 6 - @ Cleveland, TBA
*May 8 - @ Chicago, TBA

ORLANDO vs INDIANA
'Best of 5 Series

Tonight-- @ Orlandor 8 p.m.
Saturday - @ Orlando, 3:30 p.m.
Monday - @ Indiana, 8 p.m.
*Thursday-- @ Indiana, TBA
*May 8 - @ Orlando, TBA

WESTERN CONFERENCE
SEATTLE vs DENVER

Best of 5 Series
Tonight - @ Seattle, 10:30 p.m.
Saturday - @ Seattle, 10:30 p.m.
Monday - @ Denver, 10-30 p.m.
*Thursday - @ Denver, TBA
*May 7 - @ Seattle, 3:30 p.m.

HOUSTON vs PORTLAND
Best of 5 Series

Friday - @ Houston, 9:30 p.m.
Sunday --@ Houston, 9 p.m.
Tuesday- @ Portland, 10:30 p.m.
*May 6 - @ Portland, TBA
*May 8 - @ Houston, TBA

PHOENIX vs GOLDEN STATE
Best of 5 Series

Friday - D Phoenix, 10:30 p.m.
Sunday- @ Phoenix, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday- @ Golden State, 10:30 p.m.
*May 6,- @ Golden State, TBA
*May 8 - @ Phoenix, TBA

SAN ANTONIO vs UTAH
Best of 5 Series -

Tonight - @ San Antonio, 8 p.m.
Saturday - @ San Antonio, 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday- @ Utah, 8 p.m.
*Thursday - @ Utah, TBA
*May 7 - @ San Antonio, TBA

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUEAMERICAN LEAGUE

W
Boston 13
Toronto 13
Yankees 12
Baltimore 12
Detroit 6

W
Cleveland 11
Chicago 12
Milwaukee 11
Kansas City 8
Minnesota 8

W
California 9
Seattle 8
Texas 6
Oakland 17

East
L
7
7 !
7
7

13
Central

L
7
8
9

10
14

West
L

12
11
11
13

East
W L
15 6
11 10
10 11
9 10
8 12

Central
W L
13 6
12 7
11 '9
10 9
5 -14
West

W L
11 10
9 11
9 11
7 14

bypassing of Dilfer a typical Colts move and said,
"that's why the Colts are always picking second
every year." Tobin took exception to the comments
refuting them and said, "Kiper doesn't know
anymore about the draft than my neighbor."

The Giants took a little-known wide receiver
from Indiana, Thomas Lewis, with the 24th pick
overall and followed that by selecting Thomas
Randolph, a defensive back from Kansas, in the
second round. Tuesday the Giants lost their best
defensive back when Mark Collins inked a deal with
the Kansas City Chiefs.

The Jets needed an impact wide receiver, but
decided to take Aaron Glenn, a cornerback from
Texas A&M, because he drew comparisons to
Darrell Green. The Jets got a wide receiver in the
second round when they selected Ryan Yarborough
from Wyoming. With their final selection in the
draft, the Jets took Boston College quarterback
Glenn Foley.

The best player not selected would have to be
Florida State quarterback and 1994 Heisman Trophy
winner Charlie Ward. Ward, just under six-foot tall,
did ink a free-agent deal with the Minnesota Vikings.
Ward, a point guard for the Seminoles, said he will
wait until the NBA draft (June 29) before deciding
on a career. But, there are no guarantees that he
will be selected because scouts say he is too small.
Well, maybe he'll try baseball. Don't laugh, after
high school he was drafted by the Milwaukee
Brewers.

Just in case you didn't know, the Phoenix
Cardinals are now called the Arizona Cardinals.
Owner Bill Bidwell wanted the team to be the pride
of the state and don't be surprised if it isn't, after
this year with new head coach Buddy Ryan.
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By Thomas Masse
Statesman Sports Editor

They have been to the National
Championships for the last fifteen
years. The have won the national
title two years: 1976 and 1980.
This year, they make it sixteen
consecutive appearance, and they
will try to bring home the gold for
the third time. How strange it is
that most people do not even know
that they exist.

The Stony Brook Riding Club,
or the Equestrian Team as they
soon hope to be known, has been
competing since 1967. They have
represented their region, Long
Island, at the Nationals for the last
16 years. Two years ago, the team
placed seventh. "Considering
we're just a club, that sounds
good," said Acting President of the
Riding Club, senior Sharon Stauch.

Stauch, a 25-year-old Biology/
Anthropology major, has been
riding with the club for three years.
One of her major concerns
regarding the team is the lack of
support it receives from anyone.
"Considering the other sports on
campus, since we've been a leader'
in what we've been doing, and we
absolutely get no good press is kind
of unbelievable," she said.

As a result, the club's largest
looming problem is financial in
nature. "It's expensive because of
lack of funding from the school,"
she claimed. "A lot of it comes out
of our own pockets."'- Among the
expenses club members incur
include lesson fees? clothing,
competition fees, and
transportation costs.

As far as lessons, members of
the club are required to obtain one
per week at Smoke Run Farm in

j:
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BanI o
1 Consecutive
his Weekend
ed. "Membership varies," said
Stauch. "We've had from 20 to as
many as 50 people on the team.".
The club currently has 20
members, two of them are male. If
the club should attain "team" status
at Stony Brook - that is, become a
NCAA team under the University's
Department of Athletics - the
membership will be restricted to
women by NCAA rules.

Stauch, though in her final days
as a member of the club, hopes that
the club will fall under the Athletics
umbrella soon. She believes that
as a University-sponsored team,
the riders will receive "a greater
amount of support from the
University, since hardly anyone
knows that there is a Riding Club
on campus, much less that we've
been to the Nationals for the last
16 years." Another advantage,
according to Stauch, would be
financial relief.

While the club does not have
regularly scheduled events during the
summer, they do "get together to
have picnics, barbecues and parties,"
said Stauch. She said that she hopes
that the club will get more exposure
in the future to help boost
membership. Said Perdue, "It's a
different type of sport. I think a lot
of people would enjoy it." Asked
why someone should join the Riding
Club, she added semi jokingly,
"Everyone on the team is graduating.
I'll be the only one left."

Anyone wishing more
information on the Riding Club or
the show team should call coaches
George Lukemire or Joan Johnson
at Smoke Run Farm at 751-2803,
Stauch at 585-6180, or leave a
message in the Club's mailbox in the
Polity Suite. e

Stony Brook. The cost of Saturday
morning's instruction is $15 for one
45-minute lesson. That is the
smallest of the expenditures.
Competition entrance fees run at
approximately $18 (another minor
expense). However, clothing and
transportation are another matter.

Stauch recommend that a new
rider should at least purchase a
helmet ($50 or $60) and riding
boots ($20 to $100 and up). For
riders wishing to compete, or
"show," a full uniform is required.
The uniform consists of a helmet, a'
shirt, a jacket, boots and britches',
which Stauch describes as "tight
pants with leather on the inside."
The entire outfit can cost as little as
$100, according to Stauch. Then
again, it can run $300, $400, and
upward.

Transportation can also be
costly. Traveling to the local barns
to compete (Suffolk Community,
Adelphi, and Hofstra, for example)
is not that devastating; but, jetting
to the National can be something of
a problem. This year, the Nationals
are at Texas A & M. Next year, they
are in California.

The club -does get limited
funding from Polity. This year the
riders received $4,000 for the entire
year. Stauch was disappointed in
the slight decline in budget from
past years. She said that most of
the Polity money -goes to coaching
fees, fees to run a horse show
(judging, ribbons, trophies, et
cetera), and the Regional show
which is usually hosted by the
Brook.

A normal year for the club sees
a season running from October
through November and March
through April. The club usually

competes in eight to ten show per
year, hosting their own in October."
This year, the club competed in
eight shows, winning six of them
and placing "in reserve" (second)
in the other two.

After the regular season, the
team hosts the Regionals, and then
travels to the Zones. At this year's
Zones, Stauch placed in reserve,'and
freshman Melissa Perdue won her
competition. In equestrian, the top
two finishers compete in the
Nationals individually. Stauch will
compete in Novice Equitation on
the Flat (in the walk, trot and
canter), and Perdue will show in
Novice Equitation Over Fences.

Joining the pair at the Nationals
are six other riders, who will be
representing the University. Those
riders are seniors Charlotte Blanc,
Josephine Angiletta and Tina
Goldkind, and juniors Diette
Ridgeway and Dianna Schrage.

Stauch and Perdue both
expressed hopes of doing well at the
Nationals. "It's exciting just to be
able to go," said Perdue, 18, who
has been riding for six years. She
said that she does not know what to
expect, but plans to "just have a nice
ride and good time."

Perdue, who has won several
local championships riding her won
horse, said that the most difficult
aspect of intercollegiate riding is
"riding different horses all the
time." When the club travels to
other shows? they are required to
ride the horses at the host barn. Of
course, in fairness, names are
picked out of a hat. Before the
show, no rider knows which horse
he or she will be' riding.'

Presently, "he or -she" is
appropriate because the club is co-
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Riding Club Scheduled To Make Its Sixteent]
Appearance At Equestrian Championships T


